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more than children and parents whom 
the Foundation provided with help and support

7300

50 professionals 
in the team


39 psychologists


volunteers who 
responded from all 
over the world

<600

locations in Lviv, 
Chernivtsi, Ivano-
Frankivsk, Truskavets  
and Berehove, where  
our psychologists are 
working full-time

5

mobile teams for 
psychological 
assistance in Kyiv and 
Mykolaiv regions
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This month we have performed 
the following:   

    
 

Immediate humanitarian aid

Provided targeted monetary assistance to 17 families, 
where a total of 43 children are being raised. These are 
mostly families from Kherson and Mykolaiv regions, who 
have fallen into difficult life circumstances and need 
basic needs met.

Provided in-kind assistance to 81 families raising a total 
of 125 children, including six children with disabilities. 
The most requested items were handed over: folding 
beds, mattresses, household appliances, tablets, bed 
linen, blankets, plaids, diapers and baby food1.                                     

1  Part of this aid was distributed in cooperation with the SHELTER+ Cultural and Community Center, 
which provides support to displaced persons from Kherson region
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1,500 kg of office supplies for three schools in 
Ternopil region were handed over from a volunteer 
group from France. 160 IDP’s children and 186 
children of military personnel received this aid.  

Purchased and distributed another 100 backpacks 
for children in different parts of Ukraine.


 1  Part of this aid was distributed in cooperation with the SHELTER+ Cultural and Community Center, which 
provides support to displaced persons from Kherson region. 3
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Coordinated the evacuation and relocation of 16 
families, helped another 11 families find housing.

We have purchased equipment for a psychologist's 
sensory room of the children's department of the 
Ivankiv hospital, where rehabilitation will be provided 
to children and parents.

40 children's sets with stationery and candies, 
toys from the USA, diapers were handed over to 
two families in the de-occupied Kharkiv region, in 
particular in Izyum and Dergachi2.

Provided assistance in the de-occupied territories.  
The village of Ivankiv, Kyiv region, was occupied from 
the first day of the full-scale war. People could not leave 
the village, which was shelled, looted and controlled by 
the Russian army. After liberation from the invaders, 
many local residents had their homes damaged or 
destroyed. People have lost their jobs and need 
humanitarian and psychological assistance. Thanks to 
our benefactors, we helped people who survived the 
horrors of war to meet their basic needs, distributed 
600 food and 500 hygiene kits. 
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42   The aid is distributed in partnership with the FRIDA Ukrainian-Israeli Association of Volunteer Doctors.



This is Olga with her husband 
and a little daughter, the IDPs 
from Severodonetsk, Luhansk 
region. Now the family is settling 
their life in Ternopil. The Voices 
of Children Foundation helped 
them arrange their lives: they 
bought three sleeping sets, a 
microwave, a vacuum cleaner, 
an iron, a set of pots and pans.


We are sincerely grateful to our benefactors for 
supporting Ukrainian families. Together we can do 
everything!



In total,  was spent 
on humanitarian aid. 


UAH 1,563,000 hryvnias

Consulted 3,717 people within the humanitarian 
program of the Foundation. These are calls and 
chats in Viber and Telegram, where people receive 
information about humanitarian aid, housing, 
education, social benefits, evacuation, etc.
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Psychological support

According to my own experience and observations of 
colleagues, there are 20–25% of children with truly 
alarming symptoms. They need comprehensive, in-depth 
assistance from professionals. The remaining 75–80% will 
cope with the trauma on their own, if favorable conditions 
are created for this. This means giving the child the 
opportunity to live through his grief, to cry. 



Sessions of art therapy and spontaneous drawing are very 
helpful here - I call that a psychological vitamin. In my 
opinion, every child needs it today. Therefore, do not 
neglect the opportunity to join a psychological support 
group, do not wait for the manifestation of alarming 
symptoms.  



Lyudmila Romanenko, psychologist of the Voices of 
Children Charitable Foundation, supervisor of the 
Center for Psychosocial Rehabilitation of the NaUKMA.



Provided psychological assistance at the Foundation's 
branches in Lviv, Chernivtsi, Truskavets, Ivano-Frankivsk 
and Berehove. 

This month we have performed 
the following:

Conducted 96 individual and 98 group psychological 
sessions with children, as well as 117 psychosocial 
support sessions for children (art therapy, fairy tale 
therapy, rhythm therapy, movie clubs, quests, etc.).
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In the centers, we organize the program groups 
"Children and War", "Safe Space", "Serial Drawing", 
conduct various psychosocial supportive sessions: art
therapy with coffee, master classes in pottery, making
cupcakes, quests and games. Our psychologists are
always ready to provide psychological support, help
the child adapt to new living conditions, overcome
stress and trauma of war. Social workers and
volunteers also add to a high mood and kind
atmosphere to which the child wants to return again
and again.

We also support adults: we provided 91 individual 
consultations to parents and held 44 group meetings 
with them. Another 16 meetings were held in the format 
of children and adults.


Provided psychological help online for various issues: 
difficulties in adaptation, excessive anxiety, fear of death, 
sleep disorders, difficulties in raising a child. 9 children and 
33 adults received therapy. Our psychologists conducted 185 
individual sessions of psychological assistance with them.

Provided psychological help online for various issues: 
difficulties in adaptation, excessive anxiety, fear of death, 
sleep disorders, difficulties in raising a child. 9 children and 
33 adults received therapy. Our psychologists conducted 
185 individual sessions of psychological assistance with 
them.

3  With financial support from PWRDF.
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We worked on awareness and education for 
the population of Ukraine:

We told about the opportunities of the art therapy and 
fairy tale therapy for children.

We described what it’s better not to tell a person had 
experienced traumatic events of war and how to 
support them. 


We shared with parents simple helpful methods to 
support children.

We asked the psychologists for advice about how 
to help children adapt to studying during the war. 

We took part in the podcast of the Radio Svoboda

The expert of the Foundation, a psychotherapist 
Natalia Mosiak, told about the therapy after the 
war and the posttraumatic rise. One can learn 
about the recommendation on how to stabilize 
one’s state and find the resource to recover the 
psycho and health in the podcast.
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https://rubryka.com/article/painting-and-fairytales-during-war/
https://rubryka.com/article/painting-and-fairytales-during-war/
https://voices.org.ua/news/a-strong-shcho-ne-varto-hovoryty-liudyni-iaka-perezhyla-travmatychni-podii-viyny-i-iak-ii-pidtrymaty-strong-a/
https://voices.org.ua/news/a-strong-shcho-ne-varto-hovoryty-liudyni-iaka-perezhyla-travmatychni-podii-viyny-i-iak-ii-pidtrymaty-strong-a/
https://voices.org.ua/news/a-strong-shcho-ne-varto-hovoryty-liudyni-iaka-perezhyla-travmatychni-podii-viyny-i-iak-ii-pidtrymaty-strong-a/
https://voices.org.ua/news/a-strong-shcho-ne-varto-hovoryty-liudyni-iaka-perezhyla-travmatychni-podii-viyny-i-iak-ii-pidtrymaty-strong-a/
https://voices.org.ua/news/a-strong-shcho-ne-varto-hovoryty-liudyni-iaka-perezhyla-travmatychni-podii-viyny-i-iak-ii-pidtrymaty-strong-a/
https://www.facebook.com/voicesofchildren.ua/posts/pfbid02SsZxSrSC2pb6kPzBRwxxTbi
https://www.facebook.com/voicesofchildren.ua/posts/pfbid02SsZxSrSC2pb6kPzBRwxxTbi
https://soundcloud.com/radioskovoroda/plastoviy-obit-e11-natalya-masyak?si=7dd42482ea59470cbbc528cd61c219d5&amp;utm_source=clipboard&amp;utm_medium=text&amp;utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/radioskovoroda/plastoviy-obit-e11-natalya-masyak?si=7dd42482ea59470cbbc528cd61c219d5&amp;utm_source=clipboard&amp;utm_medium=text&amp;utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://www.facebook.com/voicesofchildren.ua/posts/pfbid02SsZxSrSC2pb6kPzBRwxxTbiJ8xSicLT5xTSZXTveqoTqWjy76gJC7CG9aBSrvSG7l


Supporting children professionally and 
timely - is the main aim of the Foundation. 
We thank everyone who joins and helps 
children to grow up and cope with the 
traumas of war. 



We have been improving our work, teaching and 
learning:

30 of our psychologists take a 14-week course dedicated 
to the Yung method of series drawing.5

79 of our team members as well as external 
psychologists visited a seminar of the Management 
of interdepartmental standing committee on 
psychological health and psychosocial support 
during the emergency.6

52 Foundation staff members are learning English with 
the help of volunteers that give lessons twice a week 
since March of this year. It helps the Voices of Children 
to be heard all around the world.

In total  was spent for 
psychological support this month.

UAH 2,541,000

15 Foundation staff 
members have taken 
training on providing 
first aid.7

5  The training is conducted in collaboration with the NaUKMA using the grant funds of the GFC.

6  Using the grant funds of the GFC. 

7 In partnership with First Aid Courses CAB.
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Psycho-emotional 
relief 

In September, we have prolonged the summer for 
one more month, as we have been organizing our 
camps that children loved so much.

We held two camps of the Teploart day art therapy 
camp in Stebnyk and Drohobych, Lviv region in 
collaboration with the PI Teplytsia civil organization. 
During 6 days, 84 children visited master classes, 
sport competitions, excursions, played and worked 
with psychologists separately. 
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In total  was spent for the 
program of psycho-emotional relief and 
qualitative leisure time.  

UAH 337,000

40 children took part in four shifts of a favorite day 
camp “ArtLego Voices of the Carpathians” in Lviv 
region in the partnership with the Centre of family 
leisure “Mavka lisova”. Children practiced creativity, 
explored the environment, learned about the local 
traditions and just had rest every day. 

Also we held an event “Planting pine trees” together 
with 13 children in Zaporizhzhya. We thank our partner, 
a civil organization, “Development and collaboration”.

We are happy together with our donors 
to bring children back the smiles and 
happy childhood!

Two football camps at the Synergy Camp took 
place.10 It was incredible because the goal of the 
camp was to restore the psycho-emotional state 
through engaging in a favorite hobby of playing 
football. 61 children learned to play football and 
trained  at one of the most modern football 
academies of Europe - the Academy of Football of 
the Rukh FC that is located in Lviv. Apart from this, 
psychologists were communicating with children 
and helped children to overcome the negative 
consequences of the war.                  

10 The first camp was organized with the support of the UEFA, the second one with the help of the Malala Fund 11
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Rehabilitation assistance

Children with disabilities require additional attention 
and support. For them, rehabilitation is a basic need to 
preserve the quality of their lives. Without classes with 
professionals, acquired skills are lost, the child's health 
deteriorates. We cannot pass by such children, we 
cannot leave them without help. This month, eight 
more children underwent a two-week rehabilitation 
course at the Kozyavkin International Rehabilitation 
Clinic, six of them are displaced persons. In total, since 
the beginning of the war, 155 children with various 
types of cerebral palsy and autistic spectrum disorders 
have received assistance from the Foundation in 
several rehabilitation institutions of Lviv region.

Many thanks to all benefactors 
for their support!


UAH 206,000   
                      was spent on rehabilitation this month.

This is four-year-old Vlad, who, accompanied 
by his parents, underwent a two-week 
rehabilitation course thanks to the support of 
benefactors. With the help of professionals, 
children achieve significant results. Vlad, for 
example, started walking again.   

You can learn more about this from the video.



We are glad to every achievement of our wards, every 
new step on the way to the recovery and  development  
of body functions. 
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https://www.facebook.com/voicesofchildren.ua/videos/1261206314655398/
https://www.facebook.com/voicesofchildren.ua/videos/1261206314655398/


Such reviews help to constantly stay up-to-date and 
regularly share collected materials with national and 
international organizations and partners. Our reports, 
in particular, were included in the joint report of 
Ukrainian and international non-governmental 
organizations for the UN Committee on the Rights 
of the Child "Situation with the rights of the child in 
Ukraine from February 24 to August 2022 during 
the war in Ukraine."
  

Advocacy for the rights  
of the child


For seven months in a row, we have been monitoring 
the situation with respect for the rights of Ukrainian 
children.11 We record war crimes against children, 
describe their problems and needs for safe living 
conditions, education, rehabilitation and recreation. 
This month's report separately analyzed the situation 
with ensuring children's right to medical care. 

All situational reports of the Foundation can be 
found on our website at the link. 

On September 14, Andrii Chernousov, a 
member of the Board of the Voices of 
Children CF, spoke online from Ukraine 
at the OSCE "Security Dialogue: Children 
in the Armed Conflict" forum held in 
Brussels. The report on the war crimes of 
the invaders against children in Ukraine 
and the work of the Voices of the Children 
CF during the war was included into the 
final communiqué of the event based on 
the results of the vote. 57 OSCE 
participating countries will know reliable 
information about the situation with 
respect for children's rights during war.

11  In partnership with the Kharkiv Institute of Social Research NGO. 13
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https://voices.org.ua/zvity/
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=INT%2FCRC%2FNGO%2FUKR%2F49758&amp;Lang=en&amp;fbclid=IwAR3wgXeguaZI7Y5frkU7ZR0fQtASwUyAH6GHkTJmR0Z3U3AlwZW5ACC3L40
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=INT%2FCRC%2FNGO%2FUKR%2F49758&amp;Lang=en&amp;fbclid=IwAR3wgXeguaZI7Y5frkU7ZR0fQtASwUyAH6GHkTJmR0Z3U3AlwZW5ACC3L40
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=INT%2FCRC%2FNGO%2FUKR%2F49758&amp;Lang=en&amp;fbclid=IwAR3wgXeguaZI7Y5frkU7ZR0fQtASwUyAH6GHkTJmR0Z3U3AlwZW5ACC3L40


You can watch more 
about Matviy and 
other children on our 

 
YouTube channel.
   

This month we also participated in the NGO.Studio 
Isar Ednannia live. 

Valentyna Kyrychenko, the adviser on capacity development 
and grant project management of the Voices of Children 
Foundation, told how the Foundation helps children 
overcome the trauma of war and develop. The special guest 
was 17-year-old volunteer Matviy Suslov. We have known 
Matviy since he was a child. He and his friends restored the 
children's room in the hospital and almost built a football 
stadium in his hometown in Donetsk region. He was 
prevented by Russia which came to "liberate" Ukrainian 
lands and ruined the child's dream, but it did not break the 
boy himself. You can watch more about Matviy and other 
children on our YouTube channel.

In total,  was spent on 
advocacy this month.

711 thousand UAH

We have already created a series of video stories 
"Chronicles of the Children of War"12, in which we tell 
how children experience the war in Ukraine and 
motivate us with their own example and courage.  

To hear the voices of children, we have also launched 
an online program to develop communication skills 
for children aged 12–15. Since September 19, for three 
months, 32 teenagers have been meeting twice a 
week to learn how to generate ideas, manage their 
time effectively, organize people, assert their rights, 
manage projects and much more.

12 With the support of Isar Ednannia within the framework of the project "Sectoral Support Initiative for Civil 
Society".
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We thank to all the incredible people who donate 
and help us. The amount is not important, we 
appreciate support itself and those great initiatives 
people are launching to help Ukraine's children. 

We are supported by

We are glad that the Foundation is supported by a 
significant number of people, business organizations, 
creative associations from Ukraine and around the world! 

We are incredibly grateful to the Vydavnytstvo Staroho Leva 
(Old Lion Publishing House), thanks to which in May 2022 the 
world saw the book by the Olha Rusina "Apricots bloom at 
night". It tells about the war through the eyes of a boy who 
lives in one of the cities next to the front line. Since the 
publication of the book, the publishing house conducts a 
charity campaign: 10 UAH from the sale of each copy are 
transferred to the Voices of Children CF. So, when buying a 
book, readers not only support Ukrainian book publishing, 
but also help children. Thus, we have already managed to 
raise 30 thousand UAH, which will go to the good deeds of 
the Foundation.


The Voices of Children CF was literally my first thought when I decided 
to suggest the publishing house making a charitable project of this 
book. Because the protagonist of the Apricots Ustym is just one of 
such children who are supported by the Foundation. Ustym did not 
have any specific prototype, it is a collective image, but there have 
been many similar boys and girls in the east of Ukraine since 2014, 
and now throughout Ukraine and abroad. Thus, the Foundation now 
has a lot of work to do, and it needs support.
 

Olha Rusina, the author of the book 

.                            
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Ukrainian children tell unique stories about their way 
under the conditions of war.



Chronicles of the Children of War: The Story of Max.



ALLO is coloring life: the company allocated 5 million 
UAH for psychological assistance to children.



She was running up the stairs and throwing stones. 
How a young athlete from Toretsk is training during 
the war of the Russian Federation against Ukraine. 


Chronicles of the Children of War.



These are the voices of the children of war that 
everyone must hear. Watch video stories of young 
refugees from the East. 


Back to school: how to overcome old problems in 
new conditions.



"The protagonist of "Apricots" Ustym is just one of 
such children who are supported by the Voices of 
Children Foundation", — Olha Rusina.



Psychologists' advice for parents. “If the child is able 
to love, he/she is able to grieve” — how to help the 
child to survive the losses caused by the war.



How do fairy tales and drawing heal the trauma of 
war? Decisions from crisis psychologists.

Media about us
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https://www.dsnews.ua/society/ukrainskie-deti-rasskazyvayut-unikalnye-istorii-o-svoem-puti-v-usloviyah-voyny-video-14092022-466063
https://www.dsnews.ua/society/ukrainskie-deti-rasskazyvayut-unikalnye-istorii-o-svoem-puti-v-usloviyah-voyny-video-14092022-466063
https://www.prostir.ua/?news=hroniky-ditej-vijny-istoriya-maksa
https://zaxid.net/allo_rozfarbuye_zhittya_kompaniya_vidilila_5_milyoniv_griven_na_psihol
https://zaxid.net/allo_rozfarbuye_zhittya_kompaniya_vidilila_5_milyoniv_griven_na_psihol
https://freeradio.com.ua/bihala-skhodamy-ta-kydala-kameni-iak-iuna-sportsmenka-z-toretska-
https://gurt.org.ua/news/informator/81081/
https://svoi.city/articles/236613/hroniki-ditej-vijni
https://svoi.city/articles/236613/hroniki-ditej-vijni
https://mind.ua/openmind/20246382-znovu-do-shkoli-yak-podolati-stari-problemi-v-novih-
https://starylev.com.ua/news/geroy-abrykosiv-ustym-yakraz-odyn-iz-takyx-ditey-sho-yim-
https://life.nv.ua/ukr/kids/yak-dopomogti-ditini-perezhiti-vtrati-sprichineni-viynoyu-shcho-
https://rubryka.com/article/painting-and-fairytales-during-war/
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